
ANTBAR  
Protein bar  
machine

YALL  
Your livable wall

INTERMUNICATOR  
Communicate with  
other species

MICRROR  
Microbes  
monitoring  
mirror

TEED  
Plant their food

SUNBEAMER  
Sunlight emulator

ANTABLE Table and composter

LINDOW Augmented ‘life’ window

MULTIBED 
Changing textured bed

BUNNEL Bird feeder



Our home is where we live, and we share 
this space together with humans and 
non-humans. 

‘Hope’ collaborates with many experts 
to create different solutions to provide a 
liveable home for all life.

We are proud to see the resurgence of 
the ‘living capital’ in our community, and 
improvement in the health of humans, 
non-humans, and the ecosystem.

IMAGINING A CHANGE IN OUR WAY OF LIVING

We have learned a lot about the life 
around us and understood how we can 
live in a more harmonious way with 
non-humans. 

We know we still have so much to learn 
and we believe we can embrace this 
uncertainty together and work towards a 
thriving future. 



Antable

The ‘Antable’ is the home of the ants. It is also a food composter where you 
can feed them your food scraps. They are not fussy eaters but remember they 
are just like you, they need a balanced diet of protein and carbohydrates. They 
will also bring the deceased to a separate room and you can eat them as a 
source of protein.

Table and composter

21319-*
(Go to our website to see the amount of ‘living capital’ 
you can potentially create through your purchase)
*Preconditions - After you purchase the ‘Antable’, you first have to join 
a pairing and training programme, so that the ants get to know you a bit 
more and learn where to bring the deceased.

Antbar

Pair the table with this ‘Antbar’ machine to turn the ants into 
delicious protein bars! Mixed with your favourite flavours like 
peanut butter, chocolate fudge, vanilla, strawberry cheesecake, 
and cinnamon roll. 

Protein bar maker

599:-
(Go to our website to see the amount of ‘living capital’ 
you can potentially create through your purchase)



Micrror

We have an intricate relationship with microbes 
and it closely linked to our health. The ‘Micrror’ 
scan your body using ultrasound and provides 
personalised health and food advice.

It shows the microbes living in your gut and their 
health. If it detects that you have a low number of 
harmless microbes or gastrointestinal problems, 
it will remind you to take some probiotics. It also 
constantly updates itself about the latest scientific 
findings.

Microbes monitoring mirror

899:-

Visualise
Do you wonder what kind 
of bird just passed by your 
window? Or what is the 
health of the tree outside? 
Now you can learn and 
see what’s happening 
around your home.

Learn
Learn about your local 
community through our 
tailored-made courses.  
Discover and understand 
what non-human needs 
to thrive in their habits. 
More programmes to 
come and you can also 
create one with us!

Live
Watch live recordings of 
nature around the globe. 
Accompany us in our  
latest journey in the  
discovery of the  
underwater world.

Lindow

The ‘Lindow’ is a large interactive canvas that brings 
the nature experience closer to your home. It is 
equipped with lidar technology, accompanied by the 
most up-to-date local and global database about life 
on earth. 

There are three functions you can subscribe to:  
1. Visualise   2. Live   3. Learn

Augmented ‘life’ window

579:-/ month



Multibed

The ‘Multibed’ gives you a whole new sleeping experience, 
stimulating nature through our newly developed mattress 
that changes colour, texture, and transparency. 

The pulley system allows you to pull up the bed to save 
space, and place it back down when you need it.

We now provide three new settings: 
1. Sandy beach   2. Mossy forest,  3. Floaty lake

Changing textured bed

15799:-

Sunbeamer

Pair this modular ‘Sunbeamer’ device with your bed 
and wake up by the natural light from your favourite 
place in nature. 

Place the top part out in nature, and it will detect and 
collect light data. It will then transfer the data to the 
bottom part of the device at your home and emulate 
the natural light.

Sunlight emulator 

2599:-

Sandy beach. 199:-/year
Held and wrapped gently by  
the soft yet firm sand.

Mossy forest. 299:-/year
Feel your body being embraced by 
the squishy spongy mosses.

Floaty lake. 399:-/year
Waterbed 2.0. Float in the changing 
and soothing motion of a lake.



Sleat

Do you need a new chair? We know how important it is to 
have a space to connect with your family and friends. But it 
is also important to allow our forest to grow and to ensure 
we are extracting resources at a sustainable rate.

Once you have placed an order, we will assess the current 
availability of materials in our local nature reserves. We will 
notify and start making your chair once it is ready. 

Grow your chair

3999:-*

Bunnel

Place this device inside the wall to feed and provide a temporary home for 
your bird community. We cannot guarantee the bird will come, but you 
will know when it visits and sings you a melody of their own. 

Pay 200 extra to try our newly developed feature, a live hologram bird will 
be projected inside your home when it detects motions in the device.

Bird feeder

Intermunicator

You can now communicate with your pet with our 
newly developed AI communicator. 

We are currently working to communicate with 
more life forms, stay tuned!

Communicate with other species

6899:-

599:-, 799:-
(Go to our website to see the amount of ‘living capital’  
you can potentially create through your purchase)

*You can monitor the status at our website.



Teed

It is of utmost importance to feed our non-human  
community. Buy seeds of local plants and plant them on 
the ‘Yall’. You can now plant our newly added ‘Climbing 
Fig’ to produce fruits for birds, bats, and civets to eat.

Plant their food

Yall

Both the inside and outside of the 
wall can teem with life! 

Grow plants and food on this newly 
developed material, simply spread 
the seeds across the wall, and add 
water into the valve.

Your livable wall

Find our expert

We understand that growing food is not an easy task as there is so 
much uncertainty, find our group of farming experts and learn how 
you can care for your ‘Yall’ better.

Get a private consultation

899:-/ hour

79:-/sq meter
(Go to our website to see the amount 
of ‘living capital’ you can potentially 
create through your purchase)

49:-*
(Go to our website to see the amount of ‘living capital’  
you can potentially create through your purchase)
*Price depending on the food

Go to our website to see what else you can grow for others.
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IMAGINING A CHANGE IN OUR WAY OF LIVING


